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NOTICE OF THE "REV

Since the publication of this Result of Council, a review of 140 pp. has ap-

peared by the authority of " Members of Essex South Conference/'* So far

as it refers to the doings and arguments of the council, they are abundantly

able to take care of themselves.

The facts respecting the case of Mi. Goss, cannot be so perverted as to

injure his Christian character with those who know him ; and it will require

something more than a new edition of church records, " amended and improv-

ed," to convince those who read the ponderous pamphlet, that he was not

entitled to a dismission with the ordinary testimonials, to the Howard Street

Church. And very few will be misled by any statement from any dignitary

of the church, who would on the 19th of April 1850, with his eyes open,

ask a church to adopt an amendment to their record of Sept. 28th. 1849,

so as virtually, to make them responsible for the action of a committee,

when it was in undisputed testimony, by members of his own church, that one

month later, i. e. October, 26th 1849, he said respecting that same re-

port that it was accepted and not adopted; and therefore it-was but the action

of individuals; and not the action of the church, and as a reason why Mr. Goss

should not make a statement, respecting things charged against him in that re-

port ; at the same time saying repeatedly, the church have nothing against you

Mr. Goss. If the report was adopted as the amended record would have us be-

lieve, then it was not true that the church had nothing against Mr. Goss, and

yet the pastor says, "we have neither charge nor charges 'against you ;"—and

"this is said to prevent Mr. G. from making a written statement in which are

found the words :
" Ifany are grieved with any ofmy wrongdoings, I humbly

ask them to forgive, and when I am sensible of what the wrong is, I will en-

deavor to make all suitable reparation." Such a course, reveals a spirit and

disposition that is not likely to injure any man's reputation, in the eyes of

open hearted, honorable men.
And if Howard Street Church-^-under three years of abuse and contempt,

of which the parts of this book that relate to its history, ate a fair sample ;

has sustained its means of grace as regularly and with less outstanding^

debts than in former years, and with comparatively trilling assistance from

abroad ; and if the churches generally, notwithstanding all that has been

done, cordially sympathise with its pastor,f and under his ministry the stated

worshippers have increased, until the average congregations are as large-as

for many years previous to the attempted dissolution^ and as it is often said

U]i members of the other societies, "it lias the confidence of the community
to a greater extent tiian at any former time ;" and if, as we suppose to be the

fact, it has had as many additions by profession, and as many hopeful conver*

sions, as either of the other orthodox churches in Salem ; then surely we need

*Terhaps them are some members of the Essex South Conference vho would have been

bettor pleased if the authors of this review, had taken its responsibility more nearly to

themselves- It is possible that four, out. of I uenty-four members, would be willing to

append their names to the document as a whole; but not probable.

t Always excepting those «bo are committed fTgairtfll it, and (he number is not very

gnsit,

,
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not fear "the influence of this document. Those in Salem or elsewhere, who
know the facts, "can but look upon it as proof conclusive of absolute pre-
sumption and infatuation."*

Tlierejare however, some things that are so entirely at variance with facts,

that we cannot, let them pass unnoticed. One is the attempt to accuse the

present proprietors of the Howard Street Church of dishonesty. The How-
ard Street Meeting-house was built in 1804, and its proprietors incorporated
by a special act. The title to the house and land is vested in the pew-holders.
Each, by his deed is entitled "to the pew, with the proportion of land there-

unto adjoining and belonging." The proprietors at their annual meetings elect

a standing committee to do the joint business of the society, i. e. to carry out
the ends for which the house was built. The proprietors are authorized to ap-
praise the pews according to their relative value, and the standing committee
may levy a tax as authorized hy the proprietors for the support of a minister,

with all incidental charges and expenses ; and if any owner of a pew neglect

or refuse to pay his tax for one year, the proprietors may cause it to be sold for

the tax. The taxes have been levied on all the pews in the house, except
such as have been exempted for special reasons ; and these may be rented by
the committee for the benefit of the object for which the house was built.

More than thirty years ago the sum of $12,281 was apportioned among the

present pews in the lower part of the house, as the basis of taxation, at from
$59 to $185 each, and 12 per cent, was ordered to be levied on: that valuation

which tax has been continued till the present time, for the support of the
minister and incidental expenses; and from that time when the owners have
refused or neglected to pay their tax, their pews have been sold according to

law. The average price of pews for the last thirty years has not exceeded

$25, and the income of this sum can by no possible contingency be put into the

pockets of its owners. The man who invests $25 for a pew in any of out
churches incorporated as this is, is compelled to pay a tax annually of from
$12 to $22, or forfeit his pew. What then becomes of his residuary interest

in the house 1

The conduct of this same^majority will illustrate the case. In 1832, when
by influences in which they participated, the church was well nigh destroyed,

and 140 of its members out. of less than 200, abandoned the enterprise ; we
find the same principles involved and the same course pursued to which they
now object. There were debts in both cases which the Howard Street So-1

ciety were holden to pay. Those who would remain and carry forward the

work of the organization, must pay them in both cases.

It is said that those who went away sold those who remained their share of
the property, as an equivalent for the payment of the debts. The error of

this statement is seen in two ways. In all cases where men abandon such

* These statements are so unfair and one sided, that what is not untrue, is calculated

to leave wrong impressions, and do us an incalculable injury. We do not feel inclined

lo expose the wickedness of those who profess to be Christians, but, as such confident

appeal is made to the comparison of character where both parties are known, we cannot
forbear saying, that of the ten who opposed the vote to dissolve, there is not one whose"

christian character has not to this day been without just cause of reproach. They aro

all now in good standing, and may safely challenge an investigation of character, in com-
parison with the authors themselves. It is not so with the seventeen who voted to dis->

solve; four at least are not now in church fellowship, and with the remainder respectable

as they are, the ten need not be ashamed of a comparision when tried by ar,y standard

except the assessors valuation. And even here, they are not in such abject poverty as the*

review would have the world believe. The truth is, that with very trifling assistance from

without, they have for the last three years, i. e. since the vote to dissolve, kept tlie

pulpit supplied, and paid for it ; and the church have never been so prompt in meeting

current expenses for twenty years as during this time; and yet they are poor, and need
tiie prayers and assistance of the wise and the good.
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property, they are no longer holden for the debts for which the property is

liable, any agreement of the kind then is without any object :—and then, an
examination of the treasurer's books will show that while eight owners of

pews gave up their deeds, as honorable men would be disposed to do, in order

that the burdens of the few might not be increased ; forty-five of the owners of
pews at that time let their taxes remain unpaid, and within one year from
the time they left, their pews were sold, and bought in by the society.

The following statement, carefully mads out from the treasurer's books
will show the state of the property rights of the corporation. In January,

1847, there were 29 legal • voters in the society. Connected with the

seventeen who voted in the church for the dissolution, and in favor of that

vote, were fourteen voters, holding thirteen taxable pews, and thirteen not

subject to tax ; their taxes at 12 per cent, on the taxable pews was $245,48
and the appraised value of all these pews was $3304.

. Connected with the ten who voted against the dissolution and opposed to it,

were fifteen voters with fourteen taxable pews, twelve not subject to tax.

taxes at 12 per cent, $236,68—and the whole appraised value of these pews
$3414. They were a majority in number, paid nearly as much taxes and
owned more property in the house, than those who voted with the majority in

the church. *

There were absenteeswho held five pews, and on the 28th of May, after the

vote to dissolve, eight pews were sold, not subject to tax—leaving thirty pews
on the floor and forty-five in the gallery unsold, and belonging to the society

for the support of the gospel, as the proper representative of more than $3900
subscribed and paid in voluntary donations to that society for its general objects

at different times. Do thirteen voters, with twenty-six pews, costing them not
more in the aggregate than 650 or $700, expect to oust fifteen voters, with
the same number of pews, at as great a cost as theirs, and get a pro-rata

share, of a house now worth 8 or $9000, thus constituted, a trust fund for

the support of the gospel!—and does the author of that review call this

honesty 1

Before, and in anticipation of, the annual proprietor's meeting of April
1847, the minority of the whole number of legal voters sold of their pews 1o

men, such as they could find, who were willing to lend a hand in the very
creditable work which they had agreed upon, and they came to the meeting
with a triumphant majority, elected their officers, voted to close the meeting-
house; and in that dynasty it was that the bell, organ and furniture were
sold, and effort was made to sell the house; and all, while the veritable Howard
Street Church was worshipping there. But how come they there 1 In June
two months after the factitious majority had closed the house, and after a

regular council had advised them that they were the church and that they
ought to sustain its rights and responsibilities, the outwitted minority sought
the best legal advice, obtained possession of the house according to law and
equity, and lawfully supplied the pulpit; and to this day, they have sustained

the worship of God in their house, according to its original design : and not-

withstanding what the review says of the poverty and inefficiency of the
present organization, (which is most notoriou*iy untrue,) it has done as much
of church work the past year as in any former year of its existence, and never
were there less deficiencies in their current expenses, than for the last three

years.

In April 1848, by legal advice, we sold pews; mostly to permanent
members, and at the annual meeting we had a clear majority, chose our

*This $482 taxes, was by no nienns the usual income of the society. Besides this

(here was what was paid for rent by stated worshippers, who were not proprietors;

a nd the subscriptions of those who wore able to pay more than their taxes and rent.
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officers, and hi dus time the committee sued the former committee for the
property in their hands, part of which, the avails of the bell, &c, had
been in their hands more than six months, and they had not paid it over
according to their own vote. After a year's delay, rather than defend the case
they paid over the money in their hands, for the payment of debts for

which we were responsible. The plate and church records, or a part of them
were recovered by writ of replevin, and after a year and a half post-

ponement by the defendants, the suit was dropped without cost to us. It is

not true then that we hold it under bond ; we are in possession without, contest.

And there is now, as little probability of any one of the former proprietors

of this house, undertaking to recover any portion of the voluntary subscrip-

tions for the debts or repairs of the house, as that the author of this review
will uudsrtake to disband the American Board of Foreign Missions, in order,

by a division of its property among its corporate members, to get back dona-
tions made by his father a half century ago.* The author might well say in

view of an attempt to wrest donations and subscriptions made indiscriminately

by members and friends, to sustain and perpetuate the Howard Street Church,
and make it the private property of men who had never paid for their deeds
of property in the house more than one-third or one-fifth of its real value !

—

" That he should as soon have expected an open vindication of embezzlement
or burglary."—See Review, p. 123
The Review says that, "The minority at the time of the vote to dissolve,

took it for granted, as was right, that if such a vote should pass, there was to be

of course an end of the organization known as the Howard Street Church !

They certainly spoke and acted as if this was to be the inevitable and unal-

terable effect, of such a vote. It was an afterthought that led to the claim,

which they have since urged so vehemently." Now this may all be very good
rhetoric, but it lacks the essential element to inspire confidence in its author.

It happens to be all false ; absolutely, in every particular false. The simple

truth is, that the majority were told all along that they could not dissolve a

church in that way ; and that they, the minority, should not pay any~attention

to such a vote, and immediately on the vote being declared, one of the minor-

ity arose and in a clear voice said—" There will be a meeting of the church
next Tuesday evening for business as usual." That meeting was held and the

regular Tuesday evening meetings have never since been omitted, and Sabbath

worship has also been continued from that time. " Sober-minded men of ma-
ture age in writingfor the churches, should aim to write the truth in simplicity,

as well as godly sincerity."—(See Review, p. 128.) To this we most heartily

respond.

The Review says " There has never been a time when a minister has been,

or could be supported, by a tax on the pews in the house of worship in

Howard Street, as has been done in " other congregations in Salem. The
society there, was far the strongest and most flourishing, during the ministry

of Rev. Mr. Williams, and just before the secession in 1832 ; but his mod-
erate salary could never be obtained promptly." Facts taken from the col-

lector's books for 1831, in the hand-writing of the late J. S. Williams Esq.,

show that there were at this time 60 proprietors, paying taxes on 55 pews

—amount of taxes $960,—or $80 more than the whole salary. In ad-

*Much is said of the $3000 laid out in repairs, just before the pretended dissolution.

$1000 of this was left for the present occupants to pay, and the remainder was a

voluntary subscription to pay the debts of the house, and repair it for the public good;

not one of the contributors ever thought of receiying back his subscription : they did not

lay the society under any obligations to refund it, and might just as well now ask the

American Board to restore to them their donations for the last twenty years, as to de-

mand that the present Howard Street Society, should pay back their subscriptions.
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dition to this, the income of half pews and seats, rented to persons not pro-

prietors, was $240, making the income of the society from the pews alone,

$1,200. We insert this, as a specimen of the reviewer's facts ; without

comment.
In reply to the low insinuations respecting the poverty of Howard Street

Church, we can say to the worthy pastor who penned it : that Howard Street

Society has never been more dependant upon the private munificence of one

man to save their house of worship, than another Society that might be named;
nor so mean as when that one has been so unfortunate as to be unable to pay
his taxes, to sell the last pew from under him and leave him to seek refuge in

another church, or be reminded of his misfortunate by occupying by invitation,

another man's pew. Thongh poor they are free men, and while the Howard
Street house of worship is in their hands, as a sacred trust for the support of

orthodox congregational preaching ; the history of the past, is a sufficient

guaranty that that property will not be perverted by selling it to Romanists, or

applying it to private use. The Howard Street Church have learned that the

Lord is their heritage, and that it is better to put their trust in Him, than in

riches. They feel confident that while they honor God, He will sustain and

bless them. It is not the first time that a poor feeble band have been despised,

in order that the power of God might be magnified. It was the enemies of

God that said, What do these feeble Jews'? but after all they had a power
that their enemies could not appreciate—the power of faith.

There are many other statements in the book, that are of the same
character with the above, but we have neither room nor disposition to say all

that might be said ; our desire is to be permitted to do oar work, without in-

interruption. These few pages have been written, not because we delight in

controversy, but simply to show that we are the legitimate, rightful, owners
of the name and property, of the Howard Street Society ; and that the public

may see that the Review in question, does not give a correct representation

of the facts of the case. In conclusion, we would say to those members of

Conference, who are so conscientiously pressed to show that we are not worthy
of public confidence, that their labor is in vain. If our work is not of God,
it will come to nought without their aid, and if it is of God, they cannot over

throw it.

At an adjourned meeting of the Proprietors of Howard Street Church, the

foregoing statement offacts was approved' and ordered to be printed with the

2d Edition of the Result of Council.

D. B. Brooks, Proprietors'
1

Clerk.

TO "MEMBERS OF ESSEX SOUTH CONFERENCE."
Brethren :

As you have taken extra pains to append to yonr Review, an article

from the Independent signed by Rev. Joel Mann, Avith your full endorsement
and high commendation ; it may he expected that I should give it some atten-

tion : and having a blank page, the printers have consented to stop the press

and fill it.

While my name stood in contrast with Mr. Mann's alone, I had nothing
to gain oy any notice of his article ; but, since you have made it your own, I

have to say, that it is in perfect consistency with those portions of the Review
noticed above, by the Proprietors of the Howard Street Church. He first

gives some incidents of history, which seem to have been intended to iuvalJU
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date my statements, when in fact, they occurred before mine commenced
;

and the men whom he calls the truly excellent and money-paying members,

were the same, who previous to June 1846, "reduced his salary from nine

to six hundred dollars," for the purpose, as was then supposed, of inducing

him to ask a dismission. They were the same who in 1846 were Mr, Mann's
defenders as described in my article. (See Independent of April 18th.)

He denies that the Council of Feb. 1847 voted to advise his dismission. I

have the written testimony of an eye witness, who was a member of that

council, that they did thus vote, and that a result was prepared by their com-

mittee in accordance with that vote. At an adjourned meeting the report of

this Committee was laid aside by a vote of 7 to 6, 5 not voting.

With reference to the meeting at his house, inasmuch as he denies that it

was held there, I shall not contradict him. The meeting however was held,

but whether at his house or another, or whether to discuss Dr. Cooke's pro-

position for dissolving the church or some collateral point, is of little conse-

quence ; it gave occasion for one who was present to say, you cannot break

up a church in that way.
No one ever supposed, that the idea of dissolving the church originated

with Mr. Mann ; but that he did not desire it, or do anything to accomplish,

it, must sound very strange to those with whom he conversed on the subject,

previous to the meeting of the council of April 1847.

What he says respecting the identity of the two Councils of February and

April 1847, is not a new idea ; the same thoughts have appeared in other di-

rections during this controversy. Perhaps our Supreme Court would do well

to reduce the idea to form, and adopt it as one of their rules ; it might secure

the ends of justice, with a great saving of time and expense. If through

some legal teehnicality, a new trial should be awarded to Dr. Webster, the

court, on motion of the prosecutor, might direct the sheriff, to select six of

the former jury, who were the most decided on the previous trial, and per-

haps they too could find a new verdict in less than four hours : and if the pris-

oner should complain that the jury was exparte, and that the case was not in

any proper sense before them, it might be said as in this case.—The jury

was called by the sheriff, by order of the court ; not three months since the

same jurymen spent many days in patient, careful, exhausting examinations

of the whole matter ! ! ! "But this is in 'perfect' keeping with much that has

been said relative to those discreditable difficulties."

The unamiable spirit and hard words, will do more injury to the author of

that communication than to

Your most obedient servant,

The Pastor of the Howard Street Church

'From the N. Y. Independent, April 18, 1850.

LETTER FROM REV, M. H. WILDER.

For when principles are to be settled, and precedents established, it is all-important

that facts should be accurately ascertained,

—

Thurloe.

My text is taken from an article in The Independent of March 28th, on the
" Salem case." The lines quoted I most heartily approve. Truth would

have lost nothing, if Tnurloe had practiced what he preached. Permit

me to do what, for want of a proper knowledge of the facts, Thurloe could

not do—state the facts of the case.

Aii >ut the first of June, 1846, a personal difficulty arose between the pastor

of Howard street church and A, one of the members; B, another member,
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Undertook to defend the character of his pastor. Ill process of time a com-
plaint was presented to the church against B, for having slandered A. D,
another member of the church, was active in prosecuting this complaint, and

thus became identified with A in this case. B proposed that the case should

be left to a committee ; two of whom should be selected from the church, by
each party, and a fifth by mutual agreement from another church. The com-
mittee was instituted. The parties agreed to abide by the result. They
examined the case, and decided that B should make Christian reparation for

the injury he had done A.
B refused, and after some time spent in fruitless efforts to secure the appro-

priate action of B, A presented to the church a series of resolutions, the

object of which was to compel B to fullfill his promise. They were discuss-

ed and laid over from time to time, till at length the question was taken. B
voted against them, and by his voting in his own case there was a tie ; and

the moderator, in whose defence B was acting, gave the casting Vote against,

them ; and thus the discipline of the church was frustrated* About the first.

of February, 1847, the pastor sought a dismission, and the case was referred

to a council. It was technically a mutual council, having been agreed to by
the pastor and a majority vote of the church. But so far as that council were
to investigate the difficulties between A and B> and their respective parties in

the church, it was in no proper sense a mutual council. Neither A nor his

friends had any voice in calling this council. It was composed of twelve

churches. It was in session two days, one and a half of which was spent in

the hearing of the case, and the last half day in considering it by themselves.

They voted to advise the dismission of the pastor, appointed a committee to

prepare a result, and adjourned to meet on Saturday afternoon, to hear their

report. They convened, heard the report of the committee, and then a paper
was read by Mr. C, the moderator, urging the dissolution of the church. But
the paper was discussed, and finally laid aside; and, if we may credit an article

published in The Congregationalist , of December 8th, because that council

were unwilling to dismiss the pastor, until the whole blame of the dismission

of the pastor and the destruction of the church could be thrown upon the

minority. The proposition to dissolve the church was met with much oppo-
sition in this council. The pastor continued to supply the pulpit for two
or three weeks. On one of these Sabbath evenings, some of the church who
had acted with the majority, met at the house of the pastor, and consulted

respecting the project of dissolving the church. It is said that the brethren

eoncluded that it was expedient. One dissented. The pastor left home and
was absent several weeks, and the house was closed. The pastor at length
returned and asked a dismission, which was granted by the church. The
pastor then named six churches in the vicinity for the dismissing council ; and
after the assurance of the pastor that nothing was to come before the council

1 but the simple question of dismission, the church agreed to the nomination
without objection, and the council was called. They met about the middle of

April, lb47. It was understood by some of the members of the church that

the church was to be dissolved. The pastor was heard to say that it would
be dissolved, and in some quarters it was expected that the council would
advise it. This led some of the minority of the church to be present at the

organization of the council. They met, and when the letter missive was
read, it was found that other matter was inserted, viz.: " and to advise the

church in their circumstances." It was at once objected to by a member of
the church

; and one of the committee admitted that it was inserted without
authority. The moderator settled the matter for the time, by saying that the
council could give advice whether called for that purpose or not. That coun-
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•ul were rn seSslrtil less (hah four h n- ;.;ul yet theyHii&Stissed the pastor^

advised the dissolution of the Church, and suggested that it might be reorgan-

gahized, and confirming fully what had been previously developed of the

design in its dissolution, viz.: the leaving out some men whose characters

were without reproach, but who had become odious to the pastor and B, and
his party in the church, by the part they had taken in that difficulty. In

October, 1848, B was asked how many men it would have been necessary to

remove in order to have had harmony? His reply was two, naming the men
represented by A and D in this communication.

The public will, of course, judge from the information they have before

them, respecting the character of the members of the Howard street church ;

and they are not likely to be misled by anonymous writers, who, like " Thur-
loe," make such reckless statements for truth. He said, " That there was a

council, and no despicable one, which, after days spent in a patient investiga-

tion of the condition of the church, gave such advice, (advice to dissolve)

almost without a dissenting voice, is the simple fact." The " truth " is, the

council that advised the dissolution of the church was not called for that

purpose, and they knew it. They were not in session more than three or four

hours. It was a small council, six churches ; so far as the condition of the church
was concerned, it was in the highest sense ctib parte. They had not the condi-

tion of the church before them in any proper sense. So far as members of

this council had the conditions of the church in their minds, it was from the

examinations of a council of twelve churches, held two months previous to

this one, and who refused to entertain the project of dissolving the church
;

and yet " Thurloe's " corrections and statements of fact are in strange consis-

tency with most of the corrections of fact that have been attempted in various

'directions.

It is proper for me to say, that notwithstanding all that has been done to

cast odium upon us, and to fill the public mind with predjudice, Howard
Street Church still lives, and ecjevs the sympathy and fellowship of far

the larger portion of the churches with whom it would naturally associate.

It has ever been sound in faith : it has not been more troubled with the

misnamed radicalisms of the age thrm its neighbors. It has enjoyed in.a

large degree the favor of God. It has had its difficulties, but they have

passed away with the sources of them. The few brethren who maintained

their covenant were faithful men. Their moral and Christian characters were
without just cause of reproach, and God has blessed them in their deeds.

Three years have passed away, arid our congregations are as large as before

the disruption. In each year there have been some conversions. They have

sustained all the means of grace without embarrassment. They have

procured a bell, an organ, and lamps, to replace those that were taken away
;

and scarce a week passes without new accessions to our permanent worship-

pers. Which are insane, the man in his cell or the majority without? See

Acts 5th chapter, 3-ith verse, to the end.

I have only to add, if '' Thurioe" has any doubt about the correctness of

my statements, he has only to bring the matter before an impartial tribunal,

ttnd I am ready to sustain them.
M Hale Wilder,

Pastor of the Howard Street Church.

v
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